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This letter is a rssponse to CQunty Trailer Park at 2355 Masshali Rd, West KeEowna B.C being redeveiopsd and changed to an indusfcrial zone. The ti?/o .main things I wish to discuss are 'first
the trailer park being deveioped to an industrial zone, and second the rsiocstionpfan and how both are not feasihl^^ ;: .: :

My name is Gary Sorensen and I've been an oyvner and resident at S-5 2355 Marshal) Rd since 1993. Kerr Properties is prpoosng to Change the status from a restdentis! zone to an.
industriat one. We are currently In a housing cris's not only around where I Jive, West Kelowna and Ketovvna, but ai? across Canada you read, see and hear about it daily, t saw Justm
Tfudeau not long ago talking about creating soiutio.ns to the housing crisis trying to create more affordabEshQusing and i.'v&been. reading about mayors around B.C. lately talkntg about
the same issues and solutions they arsvi'orking on. 1 hear not only is thsre problems vrfith lower income peopie finding afforda&Je housing just to rent but midd'e ciass peopie are having
pro&tems with that just the same, and I hear they end up living in: R.V.s or .struggle vnih being able to sun/Tive by having to work .muEtiFlejobs, have multlpie Foommates etc

The very idea of Kerr Properties wanting to turn this zone v/h&re! live info an industria! one. In itself, is absolutely ridicufous. 1 cculd understand if they wanted to redevsiop here and
create more Saw mcoms piacss Elks condos or apartmenfs or what have you, something that y<ould house more peopis than what they are attempfing to dtsplace, but they are not even
attempting that They are proposing to get rezoned to industrial .zone, and t heard from others research that it was to put storage iockars here. The proyiTnciat and fsdersi governments of
Canada are supposed to be aftempting to mitrgatethe housing crisis problem, not the opposite and make matters worse iike what Kerr Properties is atte.mpting to do where i fiva. where
the people iiving here snd updisptacsd.and potentially homsiess, metaily/physicaityslcfcerthan they already were and even cause their death soonerfrom either getting sicker than they
already were or from eviction sulcroie. :-:,' ''"• .•• '•• •'; "'

I was reading some years ago an article on how some company was attempting to redevelop a tow incom0 fesldential area somewhere in Canada into a high [ncome de;yelopme.nt
Fesidential area, and i rememb&rth'at they were denied being allov/ed to do that cause it was explained there v/as not enough low iricome arfordabie hQusing as it was, and they were
trying to fsx that problem, not make m afters worse. They ware saying if they wanted to devefop more low income residenfiai places that would house more Shan whatth6yv.i'ere going to
djpface thaitv/ould be fine. They said there was -an issue with not being ailovved to dipiacs the tenants already living there. That's all { remember. My apofogtes for not being more' spsdfrc
but that was the genera! idea of things. My point is that they weren't even allov/i'ng'high income housing to be devefoped, so how, is it they would ailov/ art even .worse situation JiJcs us
where it's no resrdenti'aE zone PERiOD being developed, but instead they put storage, lockers? Not on$y are horns owners losing there house and forced to ulfimateiy rsnt and.possibfey
end up homeless, sicker than they already were or dead as'a result when ait their chump change offered for their places runs out but the renters who barely can afford to survhfe'with 'the
iow rent here are going to face Ihesame problems cause finding affordabi0 housirig is an issue even for middle dass.

'!•

Kerr Properties says they have a relocation program, but alf I seeisa bunch ofwebaddr&sses, and s !ot of people in my trailer court, dont even know howto usa a computer. A Eot of these
piaces have two to five year wait lists or .more and my sister has been v/aiti'ng fQr7 yaare on one of these low income housing places where every few years they ask herto refIIJ the
apph'cafion and she has to start ail over again. Or, you have to be a senior or som.e other kind of extreme. dire drcumstancs such as where you Eiave to be a single mother with kids and
being abused and they get bumped to the front of the que continually. So ! am not a sensor for another 11 yeafs.and not a singie mother1ivith kids nor is peopie in this park I five so they
won't quafffy either. ''' . '• ''•: •'.1 '• '.• ' ••

The amount they are offering to the owners such as myself is not rsmoteiy snough to replace our traliers. It's based on what they were assessed at In 2023. Mines around 38,000 'which Is a
Joke if you compare that assessment to ANY sTmilsr pFacs iiks mine, v/hat thssr assessment [s, efss'A'hsre in my arsa In .another traTier court [\'s also had renovations dons v.rhers I got a
16,000 dollar grant and. also thre'.v in a huge therapy j'et tub thatv/ould cost thousands now to repjace in ancthar place. For whatever reasons, '.','e havesome kJnd of skewed asssssments
that srsn'f at par with any other trailers m other trafler courts, that are a] I aoumd us every\'/here Tn my area m. stther West Kelowna or Keiowna. Who's gonna .vsnt TQ buy frslfers here In my
trafier court any<!/ays if fhsy know it's being to.m down? On top of that the trailer park owners have made d next to impossibie to sell in the past trying to make it so you only can sell to
them. So we're farced to sell to Ken Properties for chump change rabbsr/, under duress with a gun to our heads.

in. addition, vihsn we know they are going to rsdeveiop and tsar down our places no matter how n-iuch they are fixed up. this stops us from further renovsfing our placss as much as
possil.be. People buy a piace in a state of disrepair in other traifer courts which are far worse than piaces here in my trailer court for 200,00:0 and put some thousands into them and a lot of
elbow grease and nsct thing you know they are '.'.'orth a 100,000 n-sors. Doesn't take much to. fix up a iot of these places m my fraifer park If they- need fi'xing up. Most of them could use
nevv sta'rting and simpiy some paint on the inside, and a few repairs here and there and they would look Just as good as any of these other p'sces. on the market forsaie for over 300,000
that are of the same year. Or you put in some flGoring and paint etc Th at doesn't cost that much when you do it yourself, or get your ne'ghbcurs to help and pay them. ...butv^'here is the
mofiyati'on to even do that when they're just going to tear everythrrsg doVt'n? Do you sea the paradox we are stuck in here? How do we get proper assessed value so that we can truly
replace our trailers here to get something sim.islarslsewhera being a home owner here? You know the money th°y are forcing us to take if they get approved, wont get us anything. You ati
know that You know we wii end up homeie^, and become renters and possibly truly homeless vflthout a roof over our head, jiving in the street or bush, or a fent dty. plus \'flE! get much.
.sicker and possibly dead much fasterthan usual as a result.

Most of us here are sick enough physicaIEy/mentaiIy as it 's. The few that are ok here mentaily'physicaEiy have issues \vith incom.s and stpjggfe as it [s to live here with the low re.nt iiving
with muitipletennants in one place. so iffhey^ruggte here with the.refafive iow rent the way rt is then imagine how much more of a .srruggSe if will be when they ha'/s to pay through
their teeth elsewhere. Also who's gonns want to rent. to. them, whsn. iandiords want paop!e who can prove they have the means to pay forths rent and Itiess renters here v.'iil not.hsye a.
way to show such proof cause they are jobless, or do nt make enough income?
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-9^£ ^- Ken- Properties offer 3 choices in their proposal. You take the-2023 assessment value and have 4 months to move. .or you rejocate yoar place which is notfeasibie cause of the age of the
trailers. Third choice is you. except neither of the first t\vo choices and you got 12 months to move and get nothing. So you see owners end up pariicking and selling for chump change not
being ab.ie to repiace their piace and only have 4 months to move athenvise they get nothing. Home owners already sold prior cause, they'd rather get soniething than nothing, even
though they are getfmg robbed. And the managenient v/as te:[S?ng ths people who sold they might face getting nothing and use partPular scare tactics which helped force the se'liers to
se.iE. They sold cause they didn't have the strength to fight Thsy w.&r.e already rnessscl up enciugh 'with theTr physkal/msnta.! dtsabiiti&s and couldn't handle the stress so- they gave m.
There were rum.ours ofthem developing for some'time prEorto we getting actuai nofjce by psp£r thi's last: few months.. These 'njmours certainly dldn'f heip ¥/ith gsttTng prop&r value for
our places when everyone thinks- it's just going to get: torn dQ'.vn, Kerr properties did msk.e very cheap o.ffers prior but it's just spitfing in our face, and the paop'!0 who took those offers,
like f said didnt ha^-ethe strength tD fight back. They didn't have the strength just to survive normalfy let atons fight back. So they figured s Jitfle bit of chump change is better than
nothing. You know that is not right You know that isn't Just but that is what.happened..This kind of thing happens 3E3 the:time..everyi;vhsre in the v.'orid where'the massively'ws.alt'riy get
e'/en ¥/eatihier by scamming the weak, disabaedand poor. They don't care about peoples liv&s. They just care about their own seff intsr&M and making more money even though they
have enouigh m.oney already to Jast countless ilfes.

More than10: yeare ago if I CGLiid have got 25,,000 for my place if It was ssssssed at that then, E CQu!d 'have bQught a place m my area like Pine R'dge trajler park for example on Bouchsrie
in Westside for 25,050 to replace mine. I knov/ cause my frsind bought a place there for 25.000 that v.'a.s not renovated like mine. He fFxed "it u:p a bit and now he says i€s worth. 300,000. i
got a 1 •o.OOO dollar grant put into this place manyyeans ago which put in new energy e.fffcientwindov-'s. changed the old water pipes which v/ere considered hazardous to health to
copper ones, changed soms of the floors, changed ail the ejectric outlets and some other stuff that made the place safer or more energy effecie.nt I put in a huge therapy tub with jets
that go on my hips. and joints which I abused over the years, especiaiiy from 'when .1 treeplanted over a few decades, and that would cost thousands aione just to buy and 'instali now in
another fraiiier^ That: tub takes up halrtbesrze'ofmy bathroom so Eknock&d down a walS in the next room to make'it bigger. S sur&as heckdontgetanyofv.fhat E'just said. assessed into
niy 2Q23 trsil&re value. I dQH't get: assessed irsto my frailere 2023 value what it would cosifar me to mQvs to a. similar trailer in anothertraiisr court in my area either which is absoiutsEy'n.ot
fair.

My neighbours friend lives in Pine Ridge, where my friend i said above bou'ght the traifej- for 25,000, thaf's v/orfch 300.000 now, and -my neighbours friend has a 1'950's or 6Q's trailer he
fixed up and he says it's worth 350,000 dollars. I asked him whaxthe cheapest p.lace goes for now in Pine Rldg&. He said ths lowest price place the.r&, itsoEd not too iong ago, and no one
lived there for a year and a half, and it vsas-mouse and rst infested and that the roof was sunk and leaking and that it sold for 200,000! despite it's state of dfsrepaT^ I was looking at how
much mobile Eiomes iiks (nine cost oriline that v,fere being solcl and i sure cou'dn't find anyth'Fng for less than 2:00,ODOJn my area and1 in fact most of the pEaces were higher than 300,000
and newlraifsrs were seitlng fora m i.1 Eio'n bucks or more even. I was checking out piaces like min& wNch is 1971, the exsct s-ame model and year m Vi/es.t Gats v/hich is just downthe
highway from.here and this was maybe 15 years ago or so and this place wa.sn't evsn. renovate.d, it had the same .old ugiy shag yellow carpets v/hich I ripped out years ago, I npped out sil
the carpets in fact. and he'wsntsd 80.,00'Q for it, and the guy said you think tha-t's a lot, the guy overihere his place is !ike mine but reno';'3ted: and hs v/ants 120,000 TEiis was way back
tiien though..... Things have changed drsmaticaiiy, especially just in the iast 5 years. I was falking to this one psrson a few vveete ago fhat Said he owns 3 townhousss and he said he
bought this one townhouse for 400,000 S years ago and now ^t's worth U mIEJion. So myv.i'hoie point here is maybe 10 years ago I could have- replaced my traiisrwifh what! gotforTt's
assessed value back then for fe%niy something thDusanid by buymg a place at somewhere like Pine Ridge. I'm sure-thsre1 were othsr traifer parks that you CHuFd get deals back then, but
NOW,, you CANT get anything rsmotely dos0 to that 25,000 doEiars back; then,, and th.af s EVERYWHERE in. my srea such as West Ksjcfwna Qr Kslowna. Now like I said the lowest you can
get is; 20(3,000 bucks and thafs even in a stats of disrepair. You stili have to fix it up and deal with the issues such as exte:rminating vermin and' what nofc

My point Is I'm being offere.d 38.00Q dollars around, y,-Ei(chi Is v/hat my piace was accessed at m 2023 and'that simply is not enough, to be abte to replacs my trasier ff I \'/.ere to get ona
withiti my area either in V'/est Kelowna or Keiav/na. !t would hav.e be&n ok 1 0 years, ago like I v,'as sayEng here, but that simply isn't the case now. Things have changed. Th'is will be the
same case with other traiier ov/nsrs here. The money being offered will force us to become rsnters and lose Qur homes.. Tnst is simply not faic not right notjust How v/autd you Rke f-o
lose your home you paid off dacades ago, and be thrown out ii-ito the street with decades of stuff you accumulated that you are forced to figure out what to do with it and how to pay for
it to be kept or pehaps you can't ffguT" it out and it ati get's stolen from you like in those Storage Wars I'/ shov/s where someone else profits off'the victims by bUjflng ali their staff and
selling it? You sure as heck woufdn't like it and i'm. sure no matter who you are orwhat you do, your msntal and physical haalth v/ould os gi-eatEy affected. Jast imagine how this affects
p&opiewhoare already unstabie to begin with, when none. of this eyictioa Sosing your home stuff was happenjng.lfs going to make people here s'i'ckerthanfhsy'atready were. and it
already is doing that right now as i speak, .and its going to kiil some of us soQner than what our death date 'ivas set -for bsfore this homeisssness situation happened.

j've been living on nothing but disability from the province for the last 20 years. Before that! used to treeplant aJE over B.C. and its coasts on tihs w&st and north and the upper half of
Alberta and do lots of other heavy phiysica! labourjobs going back to when 1, was 15.1 had a paper route since I was 8.. i dtd a little bit of treepianfring white on my disabHity for the first
five years till t was 3"5 but the re came a potnt my body and mind couldn'thandle it anymore ever. You beatyour body parts to nothing. I sequestersd avsrtabraebehve.en {1 and s5 and
they almost did surgery on thatbut f phsyio'd it back to Irfe. That's in addition to all thej'oints and ligsments I tnjured muitiple tim&s priorfo that You nssd a lot of mental forutudeto
work for S different treepfsn-ttng companies aver S months constantly moving every week, or Jess so-mstimss, finishing off others seasons,, never quitting ever, always finsilimg contracts,,
spending most ofyour money on just Eiving just the same.! have a multitude of m.ental disabTlities going back t'Q chndhoadvvhich qtjalifiss me for my disabiRty i've been on forf'.,"/enty
years and .stiit am on and wiii rsamain that way. I only need one of ttiose disabiitties to quaiify. My point I'm trytng to get to is all .1 got for the most part now to live on Is my disability. I do
the Qocasional designated driving now, buttherefs no gaurenteewifh ticiwIongthatjobwilE iasf, in fact they have nov/orkforme currentjy, and the company [s being sold next:s.rping
and J dont make much money from when I do work and I dont do it very off-sn.
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Atso j have my massive therapy tub with jets that takes up almost the entiretey of ftoor in my bathroom, I had to knock out a closet to matee it fit and knocked out the wafi to the
/ adorning radm to mate ft appear larger. I've used this fhera:py tub fco'untless times to fight pain caused Isy years of physical trauma caused to my body from Jsrtense physical tebour work

and training in martial arts,. E don't get compensation for a replacement tub in my assessment and that costs thousands nowadays to repJace. So I'm gonna get even sicker there physicaijy
with my body hurting and breaking down even more. I don't like public places. I am not going to go to some public place to use fh&re therapy tubs with all these peo'p!e around. Mo way
man. TG'O unihygenic and too weird and ffea^ky-for m& E iitee deating with thjngs m^elf in solitude. JVIy trailer court has sllowed me the soniude E seek over the last 30 years, and that's
going to be tafcenfroin m;e. I might end up moving to the forest: and go oif the grid to replace what 3 have had tafcen irom me, and I have no idea how long I will survive, but I see that
when S thlnfcof myoptiion.sandi see myself dying from negEect in trtat situation. • ' ; ' : ^ : ^

I have a tot of issues and bemg dispiaced like thiswith no place to live is gomg to kiElms both menta[Iy and physically I have enough problems as ]t is right now trying to sumve so it's
oniy going to Tntensify exponentiaEly once I'm thrown out into the street with the garbage where ultimately I end up in a cardboard box or in the forest and die due to negiect and inability
to survive. I have serous panic problems, thatwo^rds don't give justice to. how bad it is. that J cyrrentiy am dealing with to do with alf this eviction chaos, trying to prepare for the worse
and organize my 30 yews of accumuiated storage and where to put it and preparing for the worse and dealing with you peopfe with letters such as what 1 am writing and aill the ofh'er
chaos that goes with frghsting forjo.stice, and what must ensue. 3 norm.aSly struggie with bipolar depression'mania and panic wfhout any of this evicfEon chaos being thrown at me, prior feo
any of this current inisanity, so this right now what I'm facing is trvly a never ending nightmare that my brain does not give me a seainds rest It's 24/7 of wony, even in my dreams, I
cannot eseape. ¥bu ha've no idea theself torture 1 make my mind erxiure. 1 had serious p:robEe;mis with my brain worrying rio-n stopbeforeanyofthjsewctjon you gotfouFmonfhsto mcwe
and mo.st take our chump Ghange coffer under gun^ point durress. So how much do you think I worry no% -especiailEy when I'm used to having my safe place in soiitude here for 30: years
surroynded by nature, anid emptiness to be tateen awiay fromi me and replaced bytheunlknown. I had fear enough of the unknowfs already, always eternally thinking about our rnortaiity
and gaureoteed death and sickness having time ultimately take eveything away from us. Now I got a ] of more to worry about, and I am worring and I am getting sicker currentt^ as I
speak, and ihavent even beeffievTcfed and made: homeless yet. Imagine how much worse it's just going to get once I'm homeless, wifh all my possessions stolen 'from me if this. is the
worse case scenario and it's very plausible upon happeriEing.

[SK
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{tried to get help with alE this insanity here and toeiftg displaced, and in the end all they do is listen and. you feel better after the conversatiQn, but yItifTtatefy l;end up back at square one
with no place to go and 30 years of stuff rn my pEace trying to figure out what to do with it and a p&rtual e'^rgro'yving gnawing fear of losirtg sny place, and fear :of ending up homeless
and .sEcker tMan I aifieady ami. a'Rd ulfimately diejng irom negled: sleeping mys.eifto daath., I see at! these terrt cities and hometess people and pictu^- mys&lf as one of them. I would fare
better En the bush with no one around as 1 have extreme distrust of everyone naturalty. So perhaps I wouild end up campirag out at some campsife maybe cause I get 500 a 'morith fbr
shelter, maybe notthoyghr byt what afaout ati my 30 years of stufft accumulated here in my ptace? That's a huge prob!em. Am I going to lose it a;IE or do 3 figyre a way to storelt
somewhers, somehowior a crazy amount of money? These airs problems that I panic about oon stop constantly trying to fig ufe oyt smcet I got aij these n'oftces aboiit our trailer paric
being developed and only getting 3 choices which is uEtiimately not a solutioo for any of those choices. I end up ufttmatety broke and homeless in all 3 cases. E can bareSy survive as it is in
my place with 350 a month pad rent and 200 a month eiectricity, and ! live aions the whoie time, as I .need solitude to function, artd my place has a lot of space to acconiodste me, so how
the heck am 1 going to syrive when I'm homeless? i"m gonna end up dead. or if not so sick: iff! make how sick 3 am now look iliks fiofhing.. That's both mejTtaEIy and physically side

I struggle to live just as it is,, paying around 350 a month pad rent and 200 a montiii for my electricity ts what I'm trying to say. So after E get displaced with al! these other home ownera
here, how the heck am I gonna suryrve on 1500 s month dtsabiiity when rent in my area for a single bedroom is 1600 a month, and 2000 for a two bedroom place. I live in 800 sq feet and
around 100 sqare feet encEosed porch and have 30 yearn of stuff accumijEated here, with a tot of stuff ( consider vaiuabie that I am painstakingly going through right HGW trying to prepare
myseEf for the wo-rst It's going m fate me many months stiiJ to prepare for ti-te worst Where the heck am I gomgtoput my 53 years of stuff with 30 years of stuff! aocumiated living here
when I'm forced move to a one bedroom place which that ajnt gonna happen cause I ultimately wont be able to afford that "UltimateJy"' is the key word here. Whene am i gonina live?
That chum;? change odffer they g we us owners is gonnarun ovtforall us owners.. Not ju^: me. So m addjti-&n to payin.g rent tn som^ tiny place that barely ceyrers a prolionofwhefel
cyrrent!!y live in my 12 by 68 foot piace'wjtha.iz attached enclosed porch which creates another 100 sq ft of space, I'm gonna havgto-psy for storage of some sort in addition to my rent.
So either 10OO's of dollars to buy a huge storage crate and move it inultipte times or endless rent on storage room rentals or perhaps I end up with no money given for my place as in
zero dofiars, cause that could happen, especialty cause I dont understand all thesg laws and what's going oft and I am m&ntaKy messed up to the point I msy do niofthing and ios& .all my
stuff cause E can't deal with all of tt'iJs< The amovrrt of stress f have on me right now trying to figure out how to organize my 3Q years of storing stuff in miy place is vnbsarabEe. I am in such
panic words can't describe it I normally Eive in an' eternal state of bipolar paniq/depressson and this being displaced and encting up homeless has put me way past the edge. It's not .coot at
all (tried to get help but m the end people just I iste'n to me and 3 end up back a square one with no heip from anybody except myself h&l ping me.
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You have no idea howtrufygreatof'a spot i found-b&'live here 30 y&are ago .and how much peace ttts brought me ynttJnow.Thefrort-ofiTTy place isrigirtonthe ed ofa forest and
ravine at the ;bac}c of my trailier park. The whole trailer park the bacic part of it is on the edge of a forest and rsivine filledwith trees, vegetation and wildlife. There's all krnd of wildlife tha
{ivethe:re. All Vnds of birds singEng their sorsgs all th;e tEm.e. Alt kiirEds of big birds of prey ]ive there; alo^g with o-thef interesting regylar birds including the bird of BX1 the stellsrjsy. Dee
visit our tra]l:er park all the time along with other td^nds'Qf wildlife. S get a, great sen.se of peace from fhstfo.rest that resides ftght next to me. I am going to. have that peace.and solftude
taken, away from mie that I etema]|y seek. This is a place for peop:le to five and v/tidtife to flourish around... Not a place for storage loclcers.to be.., We in thrs trailer court I h/© in a perfect
location for thosewho seek soiitLid.e bot at the same time need to be m a place where you can accass.tD shopping, medicat, government education etc. easily. We are right m the mldd]
erf going to Kelowna and Wesfbank about the same distancf to dowrttown Kelowna >or 1^festbank. We don't have to i3v& m the more crime ridden KeEowna side which i absolutely lo¥e
don't hm?e to go toKeIowna.j hate:th:e Keiowna side: a nd only go there if E absQEuteiy hsve to. I almost'always do everything I need £0 do on the Westsidfe They have evejything on the
 stside yaiy, can get in tetowna with a few minor excep'tions. West Keto'wna is more of a communtty than a city. ¥ou go to KeEowma and it's a way different feel. You would know what
mean if you J wed here since 1972.1 n the same area qt Lakeview H eig hts like my&eif. I g rew up not far away from: where J: live now for .30 y&ars, at the top .of Bo'ucherie in Lakeview Heighl
across from Grizzy Winery. This area I currently I we tn (S what 1 knowalJmyEJfe, i moveei here when 1 was 3 to that ho.use across from Grizzly Win&ry, and 1'nft being forced to leave alii thi
area for some pfacej'jl hats and despise that's not in the West Kelowna ama cause I can't affofd to iws.^ere m my area'-ort the Westsidej've known a!3 iw/Mfe. This is so wrong on so ma
levels.

We-the home owners in this traileF park simply aren't being offered enough to replace our homes hsra m West Kelcwna, ...ANY WHiERE .„ iin: West Kelowna. and, hey... West feEowna isn't
that big when you compare rt to- a metropolis Eik& ^nooynyer or TbroptD.^ Let's be :re.ai.We need enough money to m<we somewhere En.Qurarea in West:«e:[owina that ts.sjmjtafto whs
we are being dispiaced from. We aren't asking for somffthing better than what we live in. Just something similar to what we currently live in.. Fair market value. So we can continue our
lives elsewhere in lAfest Ketowna in esur own homes and pay pad rent somewhere- el:£@..tf this jn;u3ti miilioo dollar compa^ that already miafces m.illions prgfits every year want to make
more millions the'n.alE the power to them, but hey, they sure as heck shouldn't be killmg! peopte of oyr:£ommun:ity and.making them sidcer than they already were In orderto make thos
miilions. No way man...

I fruliy hope that the powers that bs,[ that afe in controE of my fate and everyhone elses.fate who resides here in my tratler park, reads an(j comprehends everything { wrote abQVe. My
apoiogies for redundancy and for the amoiint of words used, but I have to get my mes.sage out there,.'and this is the best ! can currently do. l.lnuJy hope you take infto consideratton whs
wrote anci; what the others. jn my trailer park: haye to sa^ as welt. ybu're cisaEiing with humar) lives here,, not just numbe;rs and statEstics that you r&ad abo^ut or see in media This is your
community your dealing with, your very own people/not some strangers who you read about that live somewhere i;n another psri of the wofld that has nothing to do with you. Ytaur
choices you make on what. happens to our trailer park wilt ha.ve serious consequ&nces on many humai'1 Itves and that creates a domino affect on who'ihQse lives are eonnected to. Our
community itself wili bs aware of what's going on and I'm sore just the same and I'm pretty sure you care what that communiity approvss or disappro¥s's, They pay most of the taxes tha
run our community and they vote on who gets to be in power to vote. lilke you people who are in power who get to vote on whether we tenants and owners g'etjiistice and fair value fQ\
our places so we do nt end up homeless, sicker or dead.

^bu people m power who are voting for us whether we get displaced or not for justice to prevajt hold ati the keys. Vby're the -ones in control not us. We only can say our peace and ther
it's up to you to decide. 3 truly hope you people m power who hold our fate in your hands ina^ke the right choice and help justice pre^aill.

Have a good day, and thank you for listening...

Ga^y:So-rensen , , . • • :•.:.. ••',.
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Mayor and Council 

Z 23-09 

My concern with this rezoning is the likelihood that some of these handicapped and low income 

residents will become homeless and we will see them living on the side of the street, or in parking lots.  

The problem is created by the trailer owners compensation based on the BC assessment value.  The 

average value of the trailers here is $40,000 compensation.  Depending on timing, $20,000 is deducted 

for the trailer disposal leaving the trailer owner with $20,000 when a replacement trailer starts at 

$120,000.  The landlords of those renting and residents who own their trailer cannot purchase a 

replacement.   

The city’s mobile home redevelopment policy could address the short comings depending on how it’s 

applied.  I am here to ask when it will be applied to this development?  At what stage of the request for 

approval?  Also, for clarification on exactly what it provides.  For example define equity.  At the APC 

meeting of October (chaired by a real estate agent), there was no regard paid to this policy even though 

one of the board members advised it was the first time the city had Interior Health address their 

concerns over these residents. 
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SECTION: DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
SUBJECT: MANUFACTURED HOME PARK REDEVELOPMENT POLICY 
 
Manufactured Home Park Redevelopment Policy 
 
The following policy address the displacement of tenants resulting from redevelopment of manufactured 
home parks.  The policy is meant to provide tenants with the opportunity for greater notification and 
assistance from applicant(s) than is currently required under the Manufactured Park Home Tenancy 
Act. 
 
This policy applies to applications for an amendment to the Zoning Bylaw and to any other matters in 
which the Council may properly take into consideration the displacement of manufactured home park 
tenants. 
 
While considering applications, Council may require staff to report on any existing manufactured home 
park use and whether it is in the public interest for Council to support redevelopment of lands presently 
used for that purpose while there is a shortage of suitable manufactured home sites in the region.   
 
Council may further require a report on whether any reloction assistance plan has been proposed that 
would have a bearing on the issue.   
 
If the applicant wishes the Council to consider a relocation assistance plan, it should follow the 
procedures below. 
 
I. Communication of Plans for Redevelopment 
 

1. At the pre-application stage, the applicant should notify in writing all tenants that plans 
for redevelopment are being made, and that a relocation assistance program is part of 
these plans.  All tenants affected by any proposed redevelopment should be advised by 
the applicant 30 days prior to application submission.  Notices should also be posted on 
communal notice boards and facilities in the manufactured home park.  Copies of these 
communications should be submitted with the development application 

 
2. The applicant(s) should formulate a plan for communicating the relocation assistance 

program to existing residents.  The communication plan should provide tenants with 
information that will assist them in making plans for alternative living arrangements.  
The applicant(s) should provide updates to the residents as the process progresses and 
should provide tenants with a letter at least 10 days prior to the development application 
being presented to the relevant Advisory Planning Commission, Council Meeting and/or 
Public Hearing for their consideration. 

 
 

II. Relocation Assistance Program 
 



  

The relocation assistance program: 
1. Should include a profile of resident demographic characteristics, such as family 

size/structure, general income levels, housing needs/relocation option preferences, and 
where this information is attainable; 

 
2. Should include a profile of manufactured home conditions and potential for moving and 

re-use of homes; 
 

3. Should be flexible and multi-dimensional by including various options and components, 
in order to respond to different tenant characteristics, needs and preferences; 

 
4. May include, in addition to the statutory requirements under the Manufactured Home 

Park Tenancy Act: 
 
i. Arranging and paying for the disposal of manufactured homes; 

 
ii. Unconditional compensation payments of a value that would provide tenants 

with some amount of equity and greater flexibility in their plans for relocation (i.e. 
a payment equivalent to the assessed value of the “on pad” manufactured 
home).  This would be in addition to the mandatory payment under the 
Manufactured Home Park Tenancy Act; 

 
iii. Opportunities for the right of first refusal to purchase and purchase discounts on 

local units developed by the applicant(s), including new units built on the subject 
property; 

 
iv. Advice on options for relocating in the regional context in regards to market 

housing, non-market housing and manufactured home park opportunities. 
 

5. Should include a status report on the implementation of the program, indicating 
preferred options for the tenants. 

 
III. Timing 
 

The applicant(s) should formulate, communicate and begin implementing components of the 
program as soon as possible, after the plans for redevelopment are made.  The relocation 
assistance plan should be provided to the District of West Kelowna  with the development 
application. 
 

IV. Evaluation of Securing of the Plan 
 

Municipal staff will evaluate the proposed relocation assistance program in conjunction with 
the development application to determine if it meets the objectives of this policy.  The 
municipality may request adequate assurance, either by way of a financial or legal 
undertaking (i.e. letter of credit, performance bond, or a similar alternative) that the 
relocation assistance plan will be implemented.  Staff will include this information in the 
development application evaluation report that is forwarded to the Council for its 
consideration of the application. 
 
 
 

Previous Revision/s:  (if applicable) 
 



 

 

If you or anyone you know lives in a mobile home park, you may want to be aware that some mobile home 

parks are owned by real estate developers who can close the mobile home park such as the case with the West 

Kelowna mobile home park at 2355 Marshall Road, by the boat storage facility near Highway 97, south of 

Boucherie Road.  This park is being closed for redevelopment for non housing use without adequate 

compensation for its residents to relocate.  

 

The BC Residential Tenancy Act requires the trailer owner to be paid the assessed value of their trailer.  

According to BCassessment.ca average assessment for this park is about $40,000. If the owners choose stay the 

permitted 12 months from their notice, the park intends to charge an inflated $20,000 for trailer disposal leaving 

the typical owner approximately $20,000.  The flaw in this is the price of another trailer is in excess of 

$100,000. Some of the current residents at 2355 Marshall are low income and/or handicapped such an Interior 

Health has expressed concern to the City of West Kelowna over the rezoning proposal as it appears there are no 

viable housing options for these people. Homeless or living in a parking lot is not an appropriate outcome. A 

major flaw in this process is the use of the assessed value to determine the compensation for the trailer owners, 

as it does not reflect the cost of replacement housing.  The amount of the assessments appears to be skewed and 

inconsistent as well.  BCassessment.ca shows an average assessed value for this park at $40,000 ranging from 

$13,700 to $56,500.  Trailers in parks nearby showing the same age and smaller size in size on 

BCassessment.ca are assessed at $212,000 and $236,000.  This deficient compensation could happen to any 

trailer park in BC. 

   

In 2008 The West Kelowna Council recognized this issue in their Manufactured Home Park Redevelopment 

Policy which states the needs and situation of each resident should be individually assessed (II-1.) and the 

owner should be treated such that there is equity in their relocation (II-4-ii.).  At the city of West Kelowna 

October 25, 2023 Advisory Planning Commission (APC) meeting (chaired by a real estate agent) there was no 

acknowledgment of the Policy or the compensation issue despite one of the board members reporting this is the 

first time IHA has expressed concern over a development because of the handicapped and low income residents 

under IHA care.  The APC recommended the rezoning proceed without acknowledging the Policy or addressing 

the possibility of some of the residents becoming homeless.  

 

The Redevelopment Policy does not define at which stage of development approval the Redevelopment Policy 

is applied.  It does not make it clear how the equity in housing that it refers to will be accomplished.   Without 

this policy effectively addressing the treatment of the residents and trailer landlords we may see the 

development to industrial use profit the development company at the expense of the accommodation of these 

soon to be homeless trailer park residents. My communication regarding this park, sent to Premier, David Eby, 

Housing Minister Ravi Kahlon, and MLA Ben Stewart has had no response.  

 

The fundamental flaw in the process is that it is the developer can compensate based on the assessed value 

versus the cost of replacement accommodation. It is interesting to note that the 6.5 acre highway frontage Park 

is assessed at only $3.1 million while the market value is estimated over $10 million.  

 

If you want to support these people or concerned about other West Kelowna trailer parks please attend the City 

of West Kelowna first reading this proposal Tuesday, December 12 at 1:30 in the city of West Kelowna Council 

Chambers, 2760 Cameron Rd.  

 

Jim Carpenter, owner of 2-2355 Marshall Rd. 

Phone number is  
 

 




